Thin coherent metal films of Co-Cr alloys on Si or glass substrates were used for high density magnetic storage media. They were made by sputtering or evaporation. Variation of the deposition parameters will change the micro structure especially the texture of the thin magnetic layers. We could relate the crystallographic data (rocking curves and pole figures) with the magnetic data (hysteresis loops). Correlations between deposition parameters and crystallographic and magnetic investigations will be discussed in detail.
INTRODUCTION
The requirement for large amounts of data and the trend towards ever smaller equipment for storing them requires storage media with ever higher storage densities. In the case of digital magnetic recording, this calls for smaller storage regions for the individual bits.
In the magnetic recording media normally used at present, a film of organic lacquer in which magnetic pigments (usually Fe or Cr oxides) are dispersed, is applied to a substrate. In these media the storage of information takes place in the so-called longitudinal mode. In this case the required increase in storage density calls for a considerable reduction in the film thickness of the magnetic recording film. This is achieved by going over from the particulate media to coherent thin-film media. These metallic films are produced by chemical or electrochemical deposition (plating), vapor deposition or sputtering. Mostly Co-TM alloys (TM Ni, Cr-ia.) are used which attain the necessary high magnetic flux and coercivity for stable storage. The metallic thin-film rigid disks being launched on the market attain storage densities which are four times higher than that of conventional ones.
Still higher storage densities can be achieved with vertical magnetic recording which is being developed throughout the world. Here, the objective is a ten-fold increase in the linear recording density, e.g. in the case of Co-Cr alloys, compared with the present conventional recording media.
The basic parameters for magnetic storage media, such as saturation magnetization, remanent magnetic flux or coercivity, are obtained from the magnetic hysteresis curve. This curve, measured with a vibrating sample magnetometer, represents the magnetic moment as a function of the field strength. determine the orientation of the crystallites and their distribution.
Since the orientation is already fixed during production in the case of coherent metallic thin-film media, the relationships between the production parameters, the magnetic properties and the structure are of appreciable significance for the efficacious adjustment of certain desired magnetic parameters. The In this apparatus ( Figure 6 ), the normal to the sample can be tilted through the angle ;t with respect to the diffraction plane which is formed by the primary and the secondary beam. In addition, a rotation through ff around the normal to the sample is possible. Sample rotations during diffraction at a reflexion were represented as a pole figure in a stereographic projection ( Figure 7 ). The reflexion intensities during the diffraction are shown as contour lines in this pole
figure. Figure 8 shows the (002) pole figure of a typical Co-Cr sample. In this case, the maximum in the diffraction intensity is situated at ;t 90 at the center of the pole figure, i.e. the c axis orientation is mainly perpendicular to the film surface. This distribution of the crystallite orientations is sharp, i.e. the orientations of the most of the crystallites differ only slightly from the perpendicular direction. Besides that the distribution is symmetrical, i.e. there is no preferred position in the rotation around the normal to the sample. We find this case of a sharp fiber texture in the most of our Co-Cr samples. The sharpness of the distribution of the orientation characterizes the quality of perpendicular crystallographic orientation in Co-Cr films. For the purpose of a precise measurement, the sample is tilted through 0 (with small apertures) in the diffraction plane (with fixed g and 9 values) and the diffraction intensity is recorded. The result obtained is a so-called rocking curve ( Figure 9 ). For Ti sublayers the situation is quite different (Figure 16 ). Hc(perpen) drops from 90 kA/m to 50 kA/m for dTi 5Onto. With increasing thickness of the sublayer, Hc(perpen) rises to 145kA/m at dTi=200nm. An increase of H(perpen) with increasing di was also published in Refs 6 and 7. The reason shall be a morphological change towards a columnar Co-Cr layer, using a Ti sublayer. 
EFFECT OF SUBSTRATE TEMPERATURE
The temperature of the substrate during the sputter deposition has a substantial effect on the magnetic values of the Co-Cr films. 2 (Figure 19 ). This is the Ms value for a homogeneous Co-Cr alloy containing 21 at.% of Cr. 9 The high Ms value at RT is due to a segregation of Cr at the crystallite boundaries. 8 Thus, the decrease in the Ms value at high temperatures should be an indication of the increasing homogenization of the Cr distribution as a result of the higher diffusion rate.
The m(para) values of Co-Cr on glass substrates as a function of substrate temperatures (Figure 20a) show the same trend as those on Si substrates. The only difference being that the rise in mr(para) with rising Tp is less for Tp < 100C. Thus it appears that the two substrates have the same effect on the magnetic parameters at higher temperatures.
The changes in the coercivity of the Co-Cr magnetic films on glass substrates (Figure 20b ) are also similar to those on Si substrates. The only difference is that the minimum in Hc(perpen) at Tp 100C was not found.
The relationships between the magnetic properties and the texture of magnetic films will now be discussed. The magnetic measurements indicate a poorer perpendicular magnetic orientation of Co-Cr with rising substrate temperature, In Figure 23 the maximum intensity (Imp) of the rocking curves is plotted against the substrate temperature. If we approximate the rocking curve ( Figure 9) by a gaussian function:
we find a good agreement between the measurements and the model curve ( Figure 9 ). By integrating 1(0) with respect to d(O) and assuming a rotational symmetry we obtain:
Comparison of two measurements yields:
If the Im2 values for the other substrate temperatures are calculated from lm at Tp 40C and the measured FWHM (Figure 22 ), the dashed lines of Figure 23 are obtained. The good agreement with the measurements shows that it is possible to model the rocking curve using a gaussian function.
A correlation of the crystallographic perpendicular orientations of the c axis with the magnetic perpendicular orientations is shown in Figure 24a in which m(para) was plotted against the full width at half maximum of the rocking curves. Here clear differences are revealed between Co-Cr magnetic films on glass and Si substrates. In the case of glass, increasing m(para) values correlate with increasing (4) This relationship is entered in Figure 24a as dotted curve and shows that the increase in m,(para) which is observed in the case of Co-Cr on glass is the result of the broader orientation distribution of the c axis at higher substrate temperatures.
Crystallites of type b) contribute fully to M,(para). This probably explains the increase in m,(para) at higher substrate temperatures in the case Co-Cr on Si. The number of crystallites with a c axis orientation parallel to the sample surface probably increases with increasing substrate temperature. From the literature it is known that the boundary layer of the substrate, in particular, is built up of such misoriented Co-Cr crystallites. The thickness of this layer probably increases at elevated temperature.
CONCLUSION
The structure of the magnetic film should be elucidated for the purpose of systematically developing coherent magnetic storage media with high storage density and certain magnetic properties. In particular, the parameters which are important for storage, such as the coercivity or the remanent magnetic flux, may be varied within a wide range by making use of the structure of the magnetic film.
By means of examples it has been shown how the morphology and the magnetic properties are altered by sputter etching, by sublayers and by substrate temperature in the case of perpendicularly oriented sputtered Co-Cr films on glass and Si substrates. A main part plays the orientations of the crystallites which is particularly well characterized by means of X-ray texture investigations.
